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“This cathartic thing of songwriting, it’s got to be
the most wonderful gift.” Richard Clapton
SONGWRITERS SPEAK gives a unique insight into the lives of our best known
songwriters. It is the first collection of in-depth interviews with the creative powerhouses of
the Australian and international music industry.
In SONGWRITERS SPEAK, Debbie Kruger interviewed 45 songwriters from Australia and
New Zealand whose work in rock, pop and country music has left an indelible imprint on
the cultural landscape and whose songs have left an enduring impression on Australia's
psyche. This book gets inside the hearts and minds of some of our greatest musical poets
and asks questions about how inspiration is sparked, whether songwriters are born or
made, and where, ultimately, songs come from.
In candid face-to-face interviews, these tunesmiths discuss their successful careers, share
their thoughts on tapping into the creative source and tell the stories behind classic songs
including “The Real Thing”, “Eagle Rock”, “Khe Sanh”, “Deep Water”, “Down Under”, “Age
of Reason”, “Beds Are Burning”, and “Truly Madly Deeply”.
Debbie uncovered some interesting and quirky facts such as:
• The Easybeats’ London manager tried to get some of his own lyrics into “Friday On
My Mind”. If he’d had his way, one verse would have begun with the line, “For a
chick doll you’re a drag.”
• The Seekers’ Bruce Woodley, who wrote the anthemic “I Am Australian”, is one of
the few songwriters in the world to have co-written with Paul Simon.
• INXS’s Farriss brothers were big fans of Rolf Harris. Tim Farriss met Rolf on a flight
one day and admitted he had wanted to call his son Rol Farriss.
• “What’s Love Got To Do With It?” was recorded first by British pop quartet Buck’s
Fizz. Songwriter Terry Britten stepped in and begged them not to release it, so that
he could give it to Tina Turner instead.
• Richard Clapton’s first great mentor was Richard Wherrett, who was his high school
English teacher and housemaster. They never reconnected after Wherrett became
a famous theatre director and Clapton a famous songwriter.
• Nick Cave finds reading the thesaurus “the most exciting thing in the world”.
• Ray Manzarek from the Doors went to an INXS concert to meet Michael Hutchence
because he was disturbed by how much he reminded him of Jim Morrison.
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SONGWRITERS SPEAK features conversations with: Harry Vanda & George Young, Rolf
Harris, Ross Wilson, John Williamson, Glenn Shorrock, Richard Clapton, Tim Finn, Steve
Kipner, Neil Finn, Nick Cave, Christina Amphlett, Paul Kelly, Deborah Conway, Archie
Roach, Daniel Johns, Kasey Chambers and many more. Included are key songwriting
members from such legendary bands as The Seekers, The Twilights, Masters
Apprentices, Axiom, Sherbet, Little River Band, Cold Chisel, Dragon, Sports, Midnight Oil,
Mental As Anything, Australian Crawl, Icehouse, INXS, Men At Work, Hunters & Collectors
and Savage Garden.
Songwriters interviewed are also the masterminds behind hits for Slim Dusty, Olivia
Newton-John, John Farnham, John Paul Young, Cliff Richard, Tina Turner, Chicago,
Robert Palmer, Christina Aguilera, Lenny Kravitz and other international performers.
The double CD compilation of SONGWRITERS SPEAK is available through Festival
Mushroom Records. It features 38 tracks written by songwriters interviewed in the book,
recorded by Australian and overseas artists. This outstanding set is a must for any music
collection.
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